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1. Mainland Comox is a Coast Salish language spoken by approximately 

five or six hundred members of the Sliammon, Klahuse, and Homalco bands 

of British Columbia. The oldest speaker is ninety-six years old; the 

youngest is under five. Everyone over thirty speaks the language and 

many people over twenty were monolingual in it until age seven, when they 

went away to boarding school. In recent years there has been greater 

contact with the surrounding English-speaking community and local schooling 

has become common, as has television. Consequently, individuals under 

twenty vary in their knowledge of the language from fluency to under

standing only some items of the vocabulary. 

The pronunciation rules of the language vary with age. Although 

the insights of younger speakers have been invaluable, the phonetic 

representations in this paper have been standardised to reflect the 

pronunciation of older female informants. However, the nonphonetic 

forms of words cited herein are valid for all age levels. 

£.:.. Within the sample of the Mainland Comox population which provided 

data for this paper, a marked difference was noted between the speech of 

men and that of women in two respects. 

~ Women employ horizontal lip roundin~, with concomitant lip protrusion. 
I 

Men employ vertical lip rounding, with the consequence of an absence 

of lip protrusion. The resulting impression is almost that men don't 

move their lips. 
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~ t"Jomen pronounce the glottal stop as a stop and glottalised stops 

as ejectives. 

Men pronounce the glottal stop as st¢dl in the environments V V 

and V_C and pronounce the glottalised consonants, especially Ip/, 
somewhat weaker than ejective. Furthermore, one older man states an 

analogy between the glottalised stops of Mainland Comox and the voiced 

stops of English. 

~ The following consonants are phonemic: 

fricatives 

voiceless 
stops 

voiced stops 

resonants 

round 

anterior 

coronal 

high 

low 

back 

r-! 
rcl 

orl 
,Q 
rcl 

r-! 
orl 
,Q 

G 
m 

+ 
+ 

r-I 
rcl 

+J 
~ 
<lJ 
'0 
~ 
<lJ 
+l 
C 

orl 

I e 

C; 
, 
C; 

+ 
+ 

s.. 
rcl r-I 

r-! rcl 
0 ~ 
<lJ <lJ 
:> ~ rl 
rd r-! 

s 1 

t J\ 

t X 

n 1 

+ + 
+ + 

r-! 
rd ~ 

+J ~ rd 
rd rcl r-I 
r-! r-I ~ rd <lJ 
0.. :> ::s 
v ~,~ s ' x x i x 
v 

k k O 0 c q q 

t k kO 
, '0' 

C q q 

v 
J g 

Y w 

+ + 
i - I 

+ 
+ + + 

- , 
i 

! 

- I + + + ! 

r-I 
rd 

..jJ 

.jJ 
0 
r-! 
b' 

h 

? 

-

+ 

The features 2 listed are not sufficient to distinguish all of the 

various consonants from one another, but they do delimit enough natural 

classes to form a basis for the discussion in this paper. As an example 

of a natural class, the specification of both lei and Ikl as nonback 

describes the pa1atalisation of Ik/, Ifc/, and Ig/. 3 

3.2. There are four phonemic vowels Ii a u al with length distinctive. 

At the phonetic level, an inventory of 13 vowels is used, closely approx-
imating that used in Sapir (1915): i y_-e. ________ u 

:r\ r 1.1' 

e E .0..0 

e " 
a 



A long vowel is indicated by a colon (e.g. [pa:pIm] - [pa:psm] 

'working'). A half-long vowel is indicated by a raised period (e.g. 

[?ela'ws?s] 'turnips'). Afterglides are indicated by the raised letters 

[wyh] (e.g. [kwamn~chJ 'root', [pIcYuJ 'basket'). Peppet vowels are 

indicated by the raised letters [sJ, [uJ, etc. (e.g. [Ji:kWVthJ 

'rubbing')(see Boas, 1916). Where necessary for clarity, syllable 

boundaries are marked by a period (e.g. [kwam.nAchJ). 

4. There are four phonological features in which Mainland Comox is 

unlike other Salish languages but similar to Wakashan languages. The 

first two are innovations probably as a result of extended contact with 

the neighbouring Kwakiutl. The second two appear to be retentions of 

earlier Salish features, apparantly under Kwakiutl influence .. 

4.1. In most Salish languages initial clusters of three, four, or more 

consonants are common. However, in Mainland Comox only two words 

were recorded with initial consonant clusters, and these two seem 

to be recent borrowings from other Salish languages (see 4.2.).4 

4.2. Probably as a result of having no initial consonant clusters, 

Hainland Comox lacks an ~ nominaliser prefix at the word level. 

Only two forms have been recorded with it: 

peq sciaJan [ .." 't ] pAq sceAJIn 'weasel' 
k O • "i s ~c [skwlci] 'bothersome, noisy' 

cf. kOikoici [kwlkwiciJ 'bothering' 

3 

4.3. In Mainland Comox the phoneme /~/ occurs frequently, while in other 

Salish languages known to me 1\. is. not a phoneme. The phonemic status 

of 1'1..1 is. attested by the following contrasts: 

~aqam [Aaq~mJ 'grass' 

laqam [laqAm] 'to wait' 

ma~ [mA~J 'the water's calm' 

paX 

~al 
1\.asam , 
1\.alsam 

[pA"-] 

[~flJ 
[XAs'!m] 

[~als!mJ 

'plucked bare (e.g. a duck 
or a hillside)' 

'rain' 

'hit with fis,t, punch' 

'physically strong' 

It is interesting to note that Swadesh (1952) lists lltl among the 

Proto-Salish phonemes. Many instances of /1\./ in Mainland Comox will 

most likely prove to occur in words borrowed from Kwakiutl; however, 

the following two forms appear to be retentions of Salish etyma: 
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'fish meat' 

compare Musqueam /sliqo/ 'meat' (Elmendorf 1962) 
~uxOt [~6xhWthJ 'to spit' 

compace Cowichan /lx6lca/ 'to spit' (Kava 1969) 

4.4. Swadesh (1952) writes, "There is no Salish language, with the excep

tion of Tillamook, in It/hich h is a common phoneme" (p 236). The 

phoneme /h/ is common in Mainland Comox and it also occurs in syllable 

final position, which has not been reported for other Coast Salish 

languages. 

tah 

mah , 
pah 

qaht 

tih 

?ahsan 

[tah] 

[mah] 

r" ] ,-pah 

[ qaht] 

[ti·] - [tih] 

[?ahsIn] - [?axsIn] 

'mother (vocative)' 

'father (vocative)' 

'Raven (mythical name) I 

'to lift something' 

'large, big' 

'sore footl 

5. The most conspicuous morphophonemic alternation in Mainland Comox 

is that of the high voiced5 stops with their homorganic glides. 

'I'he voiced velar stop alternates with the velar semivowel: 

qiw 

qigae 

'Deer (mythical name)' 

'deer' 

The voiced palatal 

~axay 
~axa]'ul 

stop alternates 

[{axayJ 

[Aaxa]'vl] 

with the palatal semivowel: 

'old, aged' 

'the former/deceased old 
person/people! 

The rule could be stated that the stop occurs before a vowel, the 

semivowel word finally or 
v vO 
JUx at 
v v vO 
JUJux at 
v 0 
JUyx at 

before a consonant, 
[ V'Vw th] J ox .11. 

r ~' v vW th] _ JUJ ox !"l-

rv' vw h., 
LJUYX nt J 

except for the existence of the form 
v ~vo t rv'vvW thJ JUJX 8 LJUJXn 

as in the set of forms: 

'to vomit' 

'vomiting' 

'trying to vomit' 

'vomiting a little bit' 

which is possibly a recent innovation in the language, historically 

speaking, but which complicates the synchronic description. 

'rhat it is the voiced stops that alternate with the semivowels, 

and not vice versa, is shown by the facts that (1) wherever possible,6 

1 and g alternate, whereas there are instances of X and ~ which do not 

alternate (2) the segments X and w do occur before vowels, for example: 

wale [whle] 'bullfrog' 

yamay [iam~yJ - riam~y] 
-' 

'penis' 
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6. Between a high nonback obstruent and /a/ a nonphonemic glide 

is inserted: 
v. 
S1.asam [sY-B s/\ m] 'to sneak' 

Jiasu3:. [JY.gs.n3:.] - [jl~s.n3:.J 'yesterday' 

[cY BJ 'where?' 
v. cJ..a 

ciafu [cY-em?] - [cY-e?m] 'how?' 

xOe? ciames [xwt?ce~mAsJ - [xwIceAmAs] 

'he will/can/could not do it; it will/can/could not happer 

~ianew [~eAnnwJ 'dog' 

kiapu [kY~poJ 'coat' 

tatkiawes [t~tkYawusJ 'winking' 

As can be seen from the above, the left hand column is not written 

phonemically but in a notation that includes the nonphonemic glide and 

glottalised resonants. From the transcription in the left hand column 

the phonetic level can be determined in a one-step operation . 

It should be noted that monosyllabic words containing ia (e.g. sia?t 

[sYi ?t] 'high') are classified as containing "one and a half syllables" 

by the one informant who has mentioned syllables. Likewise, he classifies 

~ian8w as having "two and a half syllables". 

7. The citation form of Mainland Comox verbs is the perfective aspect, 

which is glossed herein as the English infinitive. The perfective aspect 

is opposed to the imperfective aspect, glossed hereing as the English 

gerund form. Almost al1 7 verbs form their imperfectives by initial C1Vl -

reduplication. For example: 

hasam [has~m] - [xas~rn] 'to sneeze' 

hahasam 

3iaqOam 
v. 31 '0 J1.a aq am 

e · , J..qam 

6i9iqam 

ju9at 

jUJu9at 

[hahas~m] - [xaxasArn] 

[JY-.e q w!lm] 
[ 'vy, "y 'w ] J "e J ~ q .a.m 

[Seq m] 

[QeSsq m] 
[jU9Ath] 

[ jUjU9.nth] 

'sneezing' 

'to sweat' 

'sweating' 

'to dig' 

fdigginq' 

i to push (it)' 

'pushing (it)' 

After C1Vl - reduplication, some verbs undergo syncope of the stem 

vowel: 
qaham 

qaqha?am 

panarn 

pepna?arn 

tekOt 

tdtkOt 

[qah(?)AmJ 

[qaqha?am] 

[pAn(? )Am] 

ito lift (object unspecified)' 

'lifting' 

'to plant' 

[p~pna?am] 'planting' 

[tukhWth ] 'to pull (it)' 

[t~tkwa?amJ - [t~tkwa?amJ 'pulling (object unsp.)' 
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v 

[nl: sImJ 'to swim' nesem 
v 

[n~nsImJ [n~nsImJ 'swimming' nensem -
yemem [yIml\m] 'to kick' 

yeyma?am [yl:ma?amJ 'kicking' 

And if the initial consonant is 1 or g, after syncope it comes to 

stand before a consonant and becomes its homorganic semivmve18 

8. The 

geqOem [gvqW~mJ 'to drag (obj. unspecified)' 

gewqOa?arn [gU:qWa?amJ 'dragging' 

Jei [JIl] 'to run' 

Jeyl [3i:~J 'running' 

Jeqes [JAqSIS] - [JSqSIs] 'to crawl' 
v v [ V 4 I V] • , Jeyqes J~:qe s 'crawl~ng 

3efc°t [JufcWU"th ] 'to rub (it)' 

Jeyfc°t [3i:fcW1\h] 'rubbing (it)' 

resultive aspect 
9 

?axee 

?axie 
v 

secem 

seeim 

of a word 

[?axl\eJ 

[?axee] 

[ sIcIm] 

[sIci • mJ 

is formed by the addition of Iii: 

'to lie down' 

'to be lying down' 

'to itch' 

'itchy' 

telket 

telik 

[tAlkY 1\ thJ 

[ t"lIkyhJ 

'to make a hole in something' 

'a hole' 

iep 

lipems 

iipe~e 
Xipiws 

te& 

ta?git 

la~ 
3:.a?git 

la?git~e 
f...uxOt 
1- vO. t 
I\.UX ~ 

JuxOet 

3uxOit 

iayes 

layt 

layit 

lupit 
. 

qdY0WS 

y'aYdgis 

[iAphJ 

[~6p3:.msJ 
[~6P:e~"J 
[ispewsJ 

[tuw?J 

[ ta.?gitJ 
[law?] - [la.?u] 

[la?gitJ 

[la.?gI· ~ I\J 
[XoxhwthJ 

[XoxWeth ] 

[3oxWnth ] 

[JoxWeth ] 

[ iayisJ 

[iaythJ 

[iayith ] 

[3:.0PBth ] 

[qa?yu'sJ 

[ qa''>yAgisJ 

'deep' 

'under it' 

'woman's slip; underblanket t 

'man's undershirt' 

'ice' 

'it's frozen' 

'to leave' 

'he got away' 

'naked' 

'to spit' 

'spittle' 

'to vomit' 

'vomit' 

'to corne towards shore' 

'to land' 

'he has landed' 

'it's peeled off (e.g. the 
skin or a blanket)' 

'tired' 

'tired out' 
/ 



~ In this section some of the conditioning environments for the 

allophones of the vowels are given. It will be noted that there is 

overlapping in the allophonic range of the vowel phonemes, an analysis 
that is acceptable within the theory of autonomous phonology so long 
as the added criterion of invariance is not imposed. For example, the 

phone [sJ following a palatal obstruent plus [YJ must be assigned to 

lal, whereas the phone [sJ following a glottalised stop must be assigned 
to Iii. 

~ The vowel Iii is realised 

( a) as [s] next to a glottalised stop: 

kiikik [ki:kskyhJ 

~i~iq [ , " , h] <;8<;E:q 
kOin [kwenJ , 

[ten] tin 
..... , [V, 'h] 
x~<; xS<i 
piq [peqJ 
e' , ~qem [ eeql\mJ 

(b) as [s] between I?I and a nonglottalised 
~i?qO [Xe?qhwJ 

?ilqey [?e:lql\yJ 

?i3:tan [?e 3:trnJ 
?imes [ ? e:m"sJ 
mi?in [me?snJ 
ei?ea [ 8e:?8t\] 

ti?a [ts?sJ - [te?IJ 

'fa ti?a [ ?" te?sJ 

(c) as [eJ after a nonhigh consonant: , 
[Xe:pewsJ fi.ipiws 

gi?iws [gi?ewsJ 

qigae [qegAeJ 

taqit [tAq~thJ 
6iw8itan [eewget:E-nJ 

?i ?aJam [?e?aJImJ 

hiwtawnes [hewtnwnrS] 

(d) as [iJ after a high consonant: 
gi?iws [gi?ewsJ 
kOi [kwiJ 
kOi? [kwi?J 

'crow' 

'mud' 
'how much? how many?' 
'barbecued fish' 

'iron, steel' 

'wide' 
'to dig' 

anterior consonant: 

'fish meat' 

'meat or clams dried out 
over a fire' 

'to eat; food' 

'to walk' 

'carrots' 
'she' 

'here' 

'et cetera' 

'man's undershirt' 

'the whole body' 

'deer' 

'closed' 

'table' 

'young woman' 

'front. tooth' 

'the whole body' 

'already' 

'morrow' 

7 
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kOiskois 

kikye 

wiwlus 

[kwiskwisJ 

[kikY. YEJ 

[wiwIlosJ 

'bluejay' 

fa bug' 

'young man' 

9.2. The long vowel /i:/ is realised 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

9.3. 

(a) 

(c) 

(d) 

as ley] after a glottalised consonant 
, .. t [" tl <illC c;,eyc_ 

titqiigul [tetqeygul] 

or a nonhigh back consonant: 

'twisted cedar bark rope' 

'foal' 

cE. tiqiw [teqew] 'horse' 

varies between ley] and [i:J after a low consonant: 

?ii [?ey(?)J - [?1:(?)J 'good' 

?iimut [?eyrnvtJ - ["? 1: ffi1JtJ 'very good' 

and if the sequence i:::L can be considered equivalent to ii, the 

following form can be included here: 

hiyub [heyum?] - [h1.yum?J - [heyu?m] - [hiyu?mJ 

'seagull' 

if not, this form can be included under 9.l.c above. 

as [i: ] elsewhere: 

tii?e [ti:?I] 'right here' 

Sl.:.:h tet [si:t~tJ 'to toss, throw underhand' 

'I'he vOltlel /e/ is realised 

as [~] after a palatal in syllable final position: 

?a?]e [?a?]EJ 'nice' 

?aye [? aYE] 'house' 
v v r"'''' "1 'grandmother' ceJe I.. C 'EJlC:J 
v v 

[C1CYfJ 'granny' cecye 

as [sJ after a palatal and before <3. glottal stop and under stress: 

?aye? [?ays?] 'house' 

cecye? [cicys?] 'granny' 

as [x] after a palatal and not in syllable final position: 

" [n~nsImJ 'swimming' nensem 
t [ma~In] 'louse' macen 

t 
cel [~il] 'to rain' 

]8k []i~J 'to run' 

calem [(;1:1."£ m] 'to dance' 

yemam [yim."m] 'to kick' 

as [I] between two palatals if at least one is glottalised: 
t [yi~J 'full (e.g. a bucket) I yec 

t t 
c.ecl [~f~I1J 'raining' 



(e) as [i] between two palatals: 

ceclem [V6 v ] cJ.cHi-m 'dancing' 
v v, ceycuy [c5.:cuy?] 'children' 
v v 

[CiCYE] 'granny' cecye 

yayma?am [yi:ma?amJ 'kicking' . 

Jey~ 
, 

[Ji:X.J 'running' 

Jeyfc°a?am [ J i : k W a ? am] 'rubbing' 

(f) as r -) '. u .• between two high consonants if at lea.st one is round: 
v fc0 Je t [ 3t&W7Jt h] 'to rub (it) , 

gewqOa?am [gu:qWa?amJ 'dragging' 

(9) as [,,?.t] between two consonants if one is high, one nonhigh, and at 

least one 18 round: 
geqOt [gVqwnth] 'to drag (it) , 

° [gux w"mJ 'to bark (e. g. dog) , gux em a 
0 x es [ w' ] x -vs 'black' , 

[qa?wV'mJ 'eye' qawam 
, fc° <;8 am r-"kw 1 . L C;U V"ffiJ 'to \rlipe' 

(h) as [.n.j after a nonhigh consollant and before a high round consonant: 

(i) 

tihewnas 

tihawnaxo 

memekOt 

° paw?k 

?eweko 

" v (jfapawc 

[tihnwnrs] 
r 4 0.., '- tJ.h.nwniJ'X J 

[ , _,~hw.J-hl 
ml'\mnJ ........ j 

[p.ruv?khW] 

[ ?..o.wukhwJ 

[~ap.nwc] 

'big tooth' 

'big swell/wave' 

'eating' 

'round like an egg' 

'tobacco' 

'I'm busy' 

as [AJ next to a low or nonhigh hack consonant: 

seq , , 
peq 

peq 
to 'v q ayx 
meqsen 

[ i. ~ ? amrnJ 

[~t.? am:f.nJ 
[sAqh] 

[pAqhJ 
[p"qhJ 

[ 'w, ?vJ ['w,? "J q "Y x - q" IX 

[m~qs~nJ - [mAqsrnJ 

'Sliammon (adj.)' 

'Lund (place name)' 

'cracked, split; half' 

'smoke' 

'white' 

'wood' 
'nose' 

(j) varies between [~J and [rJ between two nonglottalised anterior 

consonants: 
v [' " v h J [' " v h J sesqnac sAsq n~c - s%sq n~c 

siasam [gYi sf\m] - [sYi srm] 
, [" l r-J.' l <;amtan Sf !lInt I\nj - ~ 't%mtrn .... 
xOa?c nafuan [xw~?c na?mAnJ -

[xwv?c na?mrnJ 

'towing' 

'to sneak' 

'breast (nipple?)' 

'I'm not like that' 

9 



cf. 

is realised as [ 

'vIi ng' 

'thr 

I +.::hrow 

after a nonpalatal: 

tch' 

~ 'I'he v0wel / 
a q [q Ito speak/talk; word' 

, 0 v
i< cmnac 

tithawas 

tan 

hccsem 
c ?a?ax j 

? 

P 

[ 

is rea 

, 
L 

vh, 
AC J 

[ thavv'!]s] 

sed 

t a. r 

'large genitals' 

la 

t/correct' 

sneeze f 

(::1) as [y t:J after a palatal obstruent a.nd in vlOrd final position; 

(b) 

(c) 

Cd) 

(e) 

v • Cla I vJhere? v 

I uDvJards I 

e1 se"fhere as [ 

sia?t 

] after /s/: 

v ~ v. SlaSJ.aseffi 
v. ?1 v Sla A.ac 

I · rV 1 e sewnere as L~~~ 

y v. 
J8]laneS 

elsewhere as 
v. '} C:Larn 
v. 
Claam 

'high; sky' 

'sneaking' 
vh ... 

f\C J 'belly up' 

[ ] after / J /: 
r vy"'" r ,,£t v,r ""'I 

L J sj L]l--ey.l.SJ 'cousin' 

[ 'small tooth' 
rv,,, 

" L J I J nx 

er a monosyllabic word: 

lhow?' 

, jam (to spread on bread) I 

e1se\17f1ere as [CI\J after lei or in a polysyllabic word: 

'three' 
v.. __ ~ 
CJ_a~. 8S 

v. 0 
Clanex 
t. 
Clanaw 

[ 'three times' 

[ !dog' 

9.6. The long vowel la:/ is realised as [a:J a nonpalatal: , , 
paapaH1 

wawxaasul 

r'''' '" - Lpa: psnu 

[W23wxa:so3::] 
r v -, 

y c:;! 

! vlOrking I 

'baby waxes' 



is 

(a) as 

or a uvular: 

(b) as [oJ 

o " x umec 
v , 
cuy 

3: u inn.!'? m 
.. 0 q upem 

lugO 

a hi 

[ 

sed 

cons 

[ 

r 
l.. 

[ 

[ 

[ 

wawxaasul [ 

?ayhus 

,,0 vO [ 
X ux ul 

9.8. The long vowel lu:1 is sed 

11 

not a cons 

to f 

or salmon t 

young' 

and not to a high .. 
$ 

"1 

OSJ 

Vwaterl wood' 

snow on 

fli leneck claret 

t cle':lr vleather f 

fa 

'be facing toward' 

I baby waXe s ' 

snow 
n' ? .' 

! sea serpent (type of spirit 
power) } 

'long ago' 

(a) as [o:J next to uvular or a low consonant and not next to a high 

consonant: 

tuuqo 

?uup 
,,0 ,,0 
X uux ul 

kOuunuf 

?uuko 

[ 

[ 

I Squirrel Cove (place name) t 

island at Church House' 

f long long a.go' 

'flying' 

lporpoise Y 

~all' 
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FOCYl'NOTES 

1. H. J. Uldall (1933, pix) symbolises st¢d with a raised comma, 

stating: 
, is inmost people's pronunciation a glottal roll; 

only when special emphasis is required it is 
pronounced as a real stop. It is pronounced 
simultaneously with the latter part of the sound 
indicated by the preceding letter; thus, in e'n 
the latter part of the e is pronounced with 
glottal roll t while in f&~ the glottal action 
is applied to m. 

Using this convention, the following words would be transcribed in 

men's speech as: sa'?ma 

ma'?na 

J\.i'?em 

1\.i'?qO 

[sa'rna] 

[ma'naJ 

Ot1. 'Am] 

[~8' qhw] 

'mussel' 

'son, daughter' 

'cockle' 

'fish meat' 

) 

2. The feature round includes the traditional terms labial and round. 

Anterior means at or in front of the alveolar ridge. Coronal means apical 

or laminal. The features high, low, and back refer to the body of the 

tongue and not to the tip or blade. 

3. Swadesh writes, "Comox and Bella Coola share with Kwakiutl, their 

common neighbor, a fronted pronunciation of k sounds, giving a y-like 

timbre to k and g~ ... " (1952, p 247). This palatalisation is also 

reflected in Sapir's transcription (1915). Examples of all three velar 

stops would be: telket [tAlkY" thJ 'to drill a hole I 

kikya 
.... . 

geJl. 

[kikY.yt:.] 

[gYIJi] 

fa bug' 

'ground, earth; place' 

1.:.. The form [qhta.:,?abas] 'wooden ball for a game'f recorded by Sapir 

(1915), was not recognised by any Mainland Comox speakers. The form 

[;\pI:'?baJ 'yellow cedar bark blanket' is probably the same as .\ipa~a 
t;\epr~AJ tunderblanket; woman's slip'. 

5. Sapir (1915) also recorded band d as stop variants of !! and !!.. 
Today, this is rare and restricted to the oldest speakers, who seem 

to consider such a pronunciation deviant. For example, if one pron'OUIlces 

melee 'meat t or l~ 1'tooth' as [b/'..J"eJ or [3Io:e-sJ, he immediately 

corrects himself. However, the stops band d do occasionally occur in 

allegro delivery of traditional tales. 

6. It has not been possible to elicit illustrative paradigms of some -
lexical items" for exampile the word get [gt..th] 9 who'?' 



• Excepticns to. this 

siitat . , 
sas~itat 

~a4am 
~a~qa?am 
lukc 

luulukc 
, , 
papam , , 
paapam 

qasam 

qasqasam 

x'aqat 

laqAaqat 

tawqam 

tawtewqam 

hayiam 

hayhayiam 

rule are: 

[si:trth] 

[si-si: frt~] 
[~aqAm] 
[¢i~qa?amJ 
[lukw] 

[lu: lukw] 

[paprm] 

[ '" ] pa:p~m 

[qAsrmJ 

[qasqf\srm] 

Dtaq"t~] 
. h 

[Xaqx'aq"t ] 

rlhwql\ml 

[tnwtawql\m] 

[hayl~mJ 

[hayhaylrmJ 

'to. threw, tess underhand' 

'tcssing' 

'to. thrcw cverhand, pitch' 

'pitching' 

'to. fly' 

'flying' 

'to. werk' 

'werking' 

'to. laugh/smile' 

'smiling; lcts ef smiles' 

'to. whisper to. semeene' 

'whispering to. scmeene' 

'to. ceugh' 

'ccughing' 

'to. flirt' 

'flirting' 

It sheuld also. be ncted that in Mainland Cemex, as in ether Ceast 

Salish languages, there is: no. fermal distincticn between ncminal rects 

and verbal rccts: any rcct can take a wide variety cf a·ffixes .. 

8. This is also. true cf ancther aspect, which has been ncted in two. 

verbs so. far but is 
~ vo. t JUx a 
v vC 
JUYx at 

JuElat 

Juyeat 

'to. vemit' 

'trying to. vemit' 

'to. push (it)' 

'trying to. push (it)' 

'l! ~vo. The fcrm JUJX at 'vcmiting a little' is net imperfective but 

attenuative. 

9. Fer a previcus usage ef this term, see Thempson and Thcmpson (in 

press), page 45. 
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